DDUGKY - Haryana
Project details:
S.No.

District

1
Hisar
2
Hisar
3
Sirsa
4
Sirsa
Total Target

Name of the
trade/Course
Sampling Tailor
Fashion Designer
Sampling Tailor
Fashion Designer

Course code
(NCVT/SSC)
AMH/Q0701
AMH/Q1201
AMH/Q0701
AMH/Q1201

Mode of Training
Course duration
6 months
6 months
6 months
6 months

Training target
Sanctioned

Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential

70
70
70
70
280

*
Eligibility of candidates/who can apply :-

S.No.

Name of the
trade/Course

Eligible age of
candidate

Min.
Qualification of
candidate

Candidate
Domicile
district

Candidate
location
(Urban/Rural)

Candidates
status

1

Sampling Tailor

18-35 year - Male
18-45 - Female

8th pass

HISAR OR SIRSA

Rural

BPL

2

Fashion Designer

18-35 year - Male
18-45 - Female

10th Pass

HISAR OR SIRSA

Rural

BPL

Course description:
1. Fashion Designer - A Fashion Designer should have the skills and knowledge to develop fashion design briefs and manage the
development of design concepts for commercial production. The Initial process includes conducting market research and trend
analysis for the particular season and identifying a theme for the collection; then creating a mood board and color board based on
the theme, develop an entire range according to the business plan and as per the theme board. After finalization on the range with
the team, create the techpack for each style. Work with different teams to create a prototype design based on the techpack.
Evaluation of the sample and documentation of the same is also done by the designer.
This job requires the individual to visualize and create the design by hand or using illustration software (Corel Draw, Illustrator,
Photoshop etc.). A designer should be up to date with emerging fashion trends, as well as general trends relating to fabrics, colours
and shapes. He/she should also have good communication skills, good sense of aesthetics, sound knowledge of sewing and pattern
making.

2. Sampling Tailor - A sampling tailor is responsible for developing garment sample as per buyer’s specifications in the apparel
industry. A sampling tailor should be able to perform basic fabric cutting operations and stitch garments of various designs with
different necklines, sleeves, collar etc. as per the quality standards. This job requires the individual to have thorough knowledge of
measurements, garment styles, sampling & apparel production processes and should be able to sew garments with different
materials & trims.
A sampling tailor should have good eyesight, eye-hand-leg coordination, motor skills and vision (including near vision, distance
vision, colour vision, peripheral vision, depth perception and ability to change focus). He/she should also have good interpersonal
skills, be open to learning, have basic understanding of measurements.

